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Network Scaling Using OCDMA Over OTDM
Tolulope B. Osadola, Student Member, IEEE, Siti K. Idris, Ivan Glesk, Senior Member, IEEE,
and Wing C. Kwong, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract— We present analysis and proof-of-concept field
demonstration of an incoherent optical code-division multiple
access over an optical time-division multiple access system.
The performance analysis which includes power budget and
scalability calculations show scalability improvements without
any significant system performance degradation.
Index Terms— Optical code-division multiple access
(OCDMA), optical networks, optical time-division multiple
access (OTDMA).
I. INTRODUCTION
OPTICAL code division multiple access (OCDMA) hasbeen shown to be a possible candidate for broadband
access in future optical networks [1], [2]. At present, archi-
tectures used for optical data transmission in existing optical
networks include wavelength division multiplexing (WDM)
[3] and optical time division multiplexing (OTDM) [4]. Also
hybrid high-speed networks incorporating WDM and OTDM
have been demonstrated as a means of effectively utilizing the
bandwidth capacity of the optical fiber. In WDM networks,
each user is assigned a different wavelength, while in OTDM
its own channel (timeslot). By implementing OCDMA, each
user is assigned a unique optical code that is generated by the
user’s OCDMA encoder. The use of optical coding has been
shown to be an attractive way of enhancing data privacy in the
physical layer of optical networks [2]. As of today, different
architectures have been proposed for possible implementation
of either coherent or incoherent approaches to OCDMA [5],
[6]. To enhance scalability and to increase the number of
simultaneous users that can transmit effectively on the net-
work, hybrid schemes such as WDM-OCDMA, and OTDM
over coherent OCDMA have been investigated [1], [7], [8].
In this letter, to the best of our knowledge, we present for
the first time a proof of concept with field demonstration a
transmission system based on an incoherent OCDMA over
OTDMA network (iOCDMA-OTDMA). Based on our overall
system analysis which also includes scalability and power
budget calculations, the proposed iOCDMA over OTDMA
architecture can be used to deliver enhanced scalability and
a substantial increase in the number of simultaneous users.
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Our iOCDMA implementation and iOCDMA-OTDMA sys-
tem analysis is based on implementation of two dimensional
wavelength-hopping time-spreading (2D-WH/TS) codes which
use multiwavelength picosecond pulses. The iOCDMA encod-
ing/decoding was done using fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) based
encoders/decoders [6].
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The iOCDMA over OTDMA network architecture is con-
ceptually shown in Fig. 1 where M-users iOCDMA system
is being implemented in each of N time slots (channels)
of OTDMA network. This approach allows N groups of
M-users iOCDMA system transmit data over OTDMA net-
work while reusing the same OCDMA hardware. This also
allows OCDMA code reuse which greatly simplifies the
iOCDMA hardware implementation. This hardware configu-
ration and code reuse are made possible by way of assign-
ing each individual OCDMA transmitting group a separate
OTDMA timeslot (channel). By so doing, the scalability of
the resulting system is N times enhanced when compared
to the stand alone iOCDMA. In view of this, the maximum
number of users (K) of the proposed iOCDMA-OTDMA
system depends on the number of simultaneous users of the
iOCDMA system M as well as the number of OTDMA
timeslots (channels) N, respectively and can be written as K =
M ∗ N. For a given transmission rate 1/T, the number of
OTDMA channels N = T/τ , where τ is a channel width and
T is an OTDMA bit period. To optimize the performance τ
is set to be equal to the OCDMA code length. In general,
the iOCDMA hardware reuse is not required. Each iOCDMA
group transmitting into its assigned OTDMA time slot may
use a different OCDMA hardware uniquely tuned to support
any targeted application.
Figure 2(a) presents results of our calculations showing the
relationship between probability of error and the number of
simultaneous users for M-user stand alone iOCDMA system
with the code weight 4 and 8, respectively. Fig. 2(b) shows the
improvement in the number of simultaneous users if M-user
iOCDMA system is overlaid over N-channel OTDMA system.
In our field demonstrations the OCDMA code length was
400ps therefore to deliver OC-12 data rates four OTDMA
channels were available, i.e. N = (OC-12)/400ps = 4. See
Fig. 1 for more detailed diagram of the M-user iOCDMA
system.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION AND RESULTS
The experimental demonstration of the proposed iOCDMA
over OTDMA system was done in a field-based transmission
testbed which is a 17km long bidirectional fiber optic link
1041–1135/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Incoherent OCDMA over OTDMA network architecture. TG: time gate; EDFA: erbium-doped fiber amplifier; FBG: fiber Bragg grating; Att: attenuator;
RF: radio frequency; SC: supercontinuum; ChN: channel N.
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Fig. 2. Showing scaling potential of the iOCDMA over OTDMA
network architecture. (a) Performance curve for a standalone OCDMA system.
(b) Number of users achievable with iOCDMA- OCDMA while maintaining
the same performance.
installed between the University of Strathclyde CIDCOM
laboratory and University of Glasgow Optics laboratory and
is compensated for chromatic dispersion with sub-picosecond
accuracy. The conceptual diagram of the iOCDMA-OTDMA
transmission demonstration is shown in Fig. 1. In our proof
of concept experiment we used four-user iOCDMA system
per each of the four OTDMA channels. The user data rate
was OC-12. All users’ data were uniquely encoded by FBG-
based iOCDMA encoders generating 2D-WH/TS codes. The
iOCDMA systems used 400ps long 2D-(4,47) WH/TS codes
consisting of four wavelengths (λ1 = 1551.72nm, λ2 =
1550.92nm, λ3 = 1552.52nm, λ4 = 1550.12nm) based on
100GHz ITU grid accordingly positioned into 47 time chips
each of ∼8ps duration. Every code uses all four wavelengths.
As an example, chips occupied by the user1 code are (1-λ3,
9-λ2, 28-λ4, 31-λ1). Wavelengths are obtained by spectral
slicing of a 3.2nm wide optical super continuum (SC) result-
ing from pulse compression of 1.8ps laser pulse from a
mode-locked Erbium doped fiber laser. Generated 2D-WH/TS
OCDMA codes are then modulated by a Mach-Zehnder mod-
ulator driven by a 231-1 pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS)
data from an Agilent N4903A series bit error rate (BER) tester.
Transmitted power levels from each user were equalized by
500 ps/div500 ps/divCh4 
(a) (b)
Ch1 Ch4 Ch1 
Fig. 3. Examples of OCDM traffic over OTDM channels as seen on
bandwidth limited oscilloscope (a) traffic in Ch2 only and (b) traffic in Ch1
and Ch2.
optical attenuators placed at each encoder output (see Fig. 1).
Modulated data from all users within each OTDMA channel
are first combined by a power combiner and then the traffic
from all OTDM channels is time division multiplexed into OC-
12 OTDM frame having 400ps channel duration. The resulting
signal is amplified by the EDFA and lunched into a field-based
optical testbed.
Figure 3 shows a temporal trace of the combined iOCDMA
over OTDMA traffic. Here, Fig. 3(a) is a snapshot of OCDMA
codes traveling in OTDMA Ch2, while Fig. 3(b) in channel
Ch1 and Ch2, respectively. Because of the bandwidth limited
oscilloscope used code weight of 4 is not properly resolved.
At the receiver the traffic is first de-multiplexed in time
domain into the individual OTDMA channels by Mach-
Zehnder based gates, TG (see Fig. 1) placed at 1xN power
splitter outputs and as such presented for OCDMA decoding
and photo-detection. To decrease the guard band needed by
the Mach-Zehnder gate, all optical approach [9] could be
implemented. Since OTDMA is a synchronous multiplexing
technique, the self clocking enables the synchronization.
The autocorrelations representing received OCDMA data
by the user 1 in Ch1 and the user 1 in Ch2 are shown in
Fig. 4. For clarity of explanation, a snapshot of data pattern
“1” is shown in Fig. 4 instead of PRBS pattern. Figure 4(a)
shows autocorrelations of received data over Ch1 by user
1 when transmitting alone on OTDM Ch1; Fig. 4(b) shows
the autocorrelation of the OCDMA user 1 who alone is
transmitting on OTDMA Ch2.
Fig. 4(c) shows received autocorrelation from user 1 of
iOCDMA system transmitting on Ch1 and user 1 of iOCDMA
system transmitting on Ch2. Fig. 4(d) shows a scenario similar
to one in Fig. 4(c) but with added transmission by all users
on all four OTDMA channels.
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Fig. 4. (a) Autocorrelations representing received OCDM data by user 1
when transmitting alone only on OTDM Ch1, (b) only on OTDM Ch 2,
(c) both users 1 are transmitting on their channels Ch1 and Ch2, respectively,
and (d) case in (c) when all other users also transmit on all four OTDMA
channels.
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Fig. 5. BER performance of iOCDMA-OTDMA system. The inset shows
an eye diagram for iOCDMA user 1 transmission on OTDMA Ch2.
In order to quantitatively evaluate the overall iOCDMA-
OTDMA system performance the decoded traffic from Ch1
and Ch2, respectively were first sent via an optical attenuator
with built in optical power meter (Agilent 8157A) to a bit error
rate tester with an 11GHz optical receiver (Nortel PP10G)
as its frontend. Obtained bit error rate results are shown in
Fig. 5. The inset is an example of an eye diagram obtained
for OCDMA user 1 transmitting in the OTDMA Ch2 at the
presence of multi-access interference (MAI). Observed wide
eye opening indicates good fidelity of the received signal. The
first set of BER curves corresponds to the transmission when
only user 1 in OTDMA Ch1 and user 1 in the adjacent Ch2
transmit (see Fig. 4(c)). The second set of curves reflects BER
of the user 1 in Ch1 and user 1 Ch2 with the presence of all
OCDMA users in all four OTDMA channels (see Fig. 4(d)).
IV. CONCLUSION
We have proposed and demonstrated a novel approach
for increasing the number of simultaneous network users by
way of overlaying M-USER incoherent OCDMA system over
N-channel OTDMA architecture. The field demonstration of
this hybrid system was successfully done over a 17km fiber
optic link connecting University of Strathclyde and Glasgow
with achieved BER better then 10−9, no error floor was
observed.
From results we have obtained, the following was con-
cluded.
1) Within the experimental error the obtained BER curves
are nearly identical for the demonstrated transmission
on OTDMA Ch1 and Ch2. This outcome indicates no or
very low crosstalk between OTDMA channels and high
ON/OFF contrast ratio achieved by Mach-Zehnder gates,
TG performing demux operation of OTDMA signal into
individual channels.
2) ∼7dB of power penalty per user was incurred as the
consequence of detrimental effects of MAI on iOCDMA
users transmitting on OTDMA channel.
Based on our system scalability calculation results (see
Fig. 2) it can be observed that a 17-users “standalone” (8, 47)
iOCDMA system will achieve BER = 10−9; if now overlaid
over four-channel OTDMA, will support up to 68 users.
Thanks to OCDMA soft blocking properties if the same
(8, 47) iOCDMA is scaled up (designed and build) to support
37 simultaneous users by allowing BER to drop to 10−4
(which in turn can be corrected back to 10−9 by forward
error correction (FEC)) then the iOCDMA-OTDMA concept
with four OTDMA channels will be able to support up to 148
simultaneous users at the OC-12 data rates. Our power budget
calculations which include splitting losses, transmission loss
over the demonstrated distance, and the losses incurred by
individual devices indicate that an EDFA with 30dB gain
and 10dBm saturation power and a photo-receiver with the
−30dBm sensitivity will be sufficient to support 64-users
based on (8, 47) iOCDMA over 4-channel OTDMA system,
(BER = 10−9 no FEC) and 128-users with (8, 47) iOCDMA
over 4-channel OTDMA system when adopts the FEC
approach. The drop in the number of simultaneous users
resulted from adopting power of two splitting “rule” which
is important in system design.
If the iOCDMA-OTDMA system employs a (4, 47)
iOCDMA over 4 channels OTDMA and adopts the FEC
approach it will scale up from 18 to 64 simultaneous users.
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